Northeast Minnesota Historical Center
Permissions Agreement
Library Annex 202, University of Minnesota Duluth, 416 Library Drive, Duluth, Minnesota 55812
(218)726-8526  pmaus@d.umn.edu  Fax: (218)726-7481

Please read the NEMHC Conditions of Use statement for terms of agreement. You will be billed by the University of Minnesota for any fees. Please do not send payment with this form.

Date __________

Requestor Name ________________________________  Telephone __________________
Street address ________________________________  Email __________________
City State Zip ________________________________

Check one:  _____commercial business / company  _____non-profit agency
           _____personal research  _____Minnesota Media Company*

Check one:  _____publish  _____display  _____broadcast  _____presentation

Title or description of your work ________________________________

Items you want to use ________________________________________

______________________________  ________________________________

Date of publication/use __________

* Minnesota Media Company: A Minnesota or Douglas County, WI publisher or broadcaster whose audience base is primarily within Minnesota.

See Itemized Costs, next page

Use Fee  $_______

Invoice from the University of Minnesota will be sent to name and address above.

Copy Fees  $_______

I agree to abide by the Conditions of Use and pay all associated fees.

Shipping  $_______

Total Fees  $_______

Authorized signature ___I have been authorized to act on behalf of the publisher / client.

Staff Use  Permission:  _____granted  _____withheld  _____copy donated to NEMHC

credit line:  _____Photograph: Northeast Minnesota Historical Center - Duluth, MN
           ________________________________ photographer

credit line: ________________________________________________

NEMHC Authorized signature ______________________________________
Northeast Minnesota Historical Center  
Itemized Costs
Library Annex 202, UMD Library, 416 Library Drive, Duluth, Minnesota 55812 (218)726-8526 pmaus@d.umn.edu

Requestor Name ___________________________________________________________

Copy Fees
Black and White Photocopies, $0.10 per page _______________________________ Total: $ ____________
Number of pages

Shipping $5.00 Total: $ ____________

Other Duplication Fees ________________________________ Total: $ ____________
Type of duplication

Use Fees
___Personal  ___Non-profit/Educational  ___Minnesota Media  ___Commercial

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Image #1</th>
<th>Type of Use</th>
<th>Fee</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Image #2</td>
<td>Type of Use</td>
<td>Fee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Image #3</td>
<td>Type of Use</td>
<td>Fee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Image #4</td>
<td>Type of Use</td>
<td>Fee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Image #5</td>
<td>Type of Use</td>
<td>Fee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Image #6</td>
<td>Type of Use</td>
<td>Fee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Image #7</td>
<td>Type of Use</td>
<td>Fee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Image #8</td>
<td>Type of Use</td>
<td>Fee</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total: $ ____________
Northeast Minnesota Historical Center
Conditions of Use

Acceptance of an image from the NEMHC indicates that you agree:

1. To use the photographic copy of the Northeast Minnesota Historical Center (NEMHC) item only once and only for the purpose listed in the permission form. Possession of a NEMHC item does not constitute permission to use it. Any subsequent editions, translations etc., constitutes reuse and must be applied for in writing. There is a reuse fee for subsequent uses.

2. To credit use of NEMHC materials as specified.
   
   Basic credit line:
   Northeast Minnesota Historical Center - Duluth, MN.
   
   When provided, the collection numbers and the creator's name must also appear in the credit line.
   a. With printed matter, the collection name or number and the artist's name, when provided, must be included in the credit line. The credit line must appear with the item or on a credit page, indicating the page number and the location on the page, for each item. Crediting of each individual item is mandatory in all cases.
      
      sample:
      Hugh McKenzie Photograph Collection, S2422 b1f2#1012
      Northeast Minnesota Historical Center - Duluth, MN
      
      sample:
      L. P. Gallagher photographer, S2386, b37f12
      Northeast Minnesota Historical Center - Duluth, MN
   b. With films, slide presentations, electronic, and video productions, include the credit with the other "Sources of Illustrations" at the beginning or the end of the production. Collection numbers may be omitted.
   c. With display or exhibition, please credit within the display or exhibition area and include collection numbers provided. Exemption from this requirement must be approved by the NEMHC staff.

3. To pay assessed use fee, in addition to copy, duplication, or shipping charges.

4. To indicate in the accompanying captions all changes made to the original copy, such as digital enhancement, detail, cropped, added color, superimposition, etc.

5. To give to the NEMHC one complimentary copy of each publication in which the copy appears.

6. To assume responsibility for using materials within copyright guidelines. The NEMHC will provide the creators name, if known. In requesting permission to reproduce materials from the collections of the NEMHC, all responsibility for possible copyright infringement and invasion of privacy arising from use of reproductions is assumed by the user.

7. Not to reproduce the photographic copy for any purpose other than that listed on the permission form (e.g. as a dust jacket, nor use in an advertisement or any commercial use of a similar nature, nor mass produce as unbound material.) Not to reproduce or permit others to reproduce the photographic copy or any facsimile of it. Any additional copies must be purchased from the NEMHC.

8. That in authorizing the publication of a photographic copy, the NEMHC does not surrender its own right to publish it, or grant permission to others to do so.

9. That NEMHC reserves the right to limit the number of photographic copies; to restrict the use of reproduction of rare or valuable material involving unusual difficulty in copying; and to charge for special duplication services in accordance with costs incurred. The NEMHC reserves the right to refuse to grant permission and/or provide photo reproduction services to publishers and individuals who have not complied with its policies.